COMPETITION/INDCONSUMERrtCT20ZO

Undertaking to the Australian Conipetition and Consumer Commission given for,
the pulposes of section 87B
by
InvoCare Liinited
ACN 096 437 393
and

InvoCare Australia Pty Liiiiited
ACN 060 060 031

Persons giving this undertaking

(1) This undertaking is given to the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission (ACCC) by InnoCare Limited (ACN 096 437 393) and InvoCare

Australia Pty Limited (ACN 060 060 031) (InvoCare Australia) (togetlier,
InvoCare) botll of Level 4, 153 Walker Street* NomT Sydney, in tlie State of
New SoutlT Wales for the PUTposes of section 87B of the Coinpetifioi? and
Consumei. Act 2010 (tlie Act) (Undertaking).
Background
(2) InvoCare Australia is incoiporated in Soutli Australia and is a wliolly owned
subsidiary of InvoCare Liinited. It is responsible for' the day to day operation of

InvoCare Limited's cemetery and crematoria operations in Australia, induding
the operation of Pinegrove Memoiial Park (Pinegrove) and Castleb^o0k
Memorial Park (Castlebrook) in New South Wales.
(3) InvoCare salls to consumers the right to Intellnent(burial of bodily remains) and
multiiiient (burial of cremated remains) at a burial site in advance of the need for.
the site. Where tlTey wislito do so, consulners may purchase multiple bullalsites.

(4) InvoCare assuines for' accounting purposes tliat tl}e average period between the
pre~purchase of a burial site and the date of its utilisation is 15 years,
(5) Pitor to November 2010, InvoCaT. e sold most of its burial sites to consumers

PUTSuantto contracts which did not contain any obligation for a consumer to:
(a) PUTcliase a nionument, headstone or PIaque (a memorial) at the tiine of using
the burial site; or
(b) purchase a memorial exclusively from InvoCare
(Unbundled Contract).

Forthe removal of doubt, most Unbundled Contracts included a provision that
the approval of InvoCare Australia was required for' a In61norial.
(6)

In or around January 2011, InvoCare introduced a new fomi of contract (2011
Contract) forthe sale of a burialsite which contained the following conditions:
13. rite Ib"1.1"!I SIIe can only be used/br the mieniteiti, mummeni o1,

enjombi, ?eni of!/Ie Noniiizqied User, ifa Maltoi. iq/ is ttlso PMi, c/jused/;"o171
lilyoCui. e for illsiQ/juttoii Q! Ihe Site. ff 1/18 Sire is pm^c/Ittsed withowl a

Memorial, the I'ig/1110 use lite Site I'S condition"/ upon u Meijioi'i0//o1' 1/7e
SIIe being subseqtien{47 pm. chased/;o177 InnoCure/br illsi"nanoii tttthe Site.
^'u Mentorid/Ibi" lite Sire is not PMi"chased Ii, o777 lilyoCui, e IIJithii? 60 daJ;s
41tei" the deani of tile Nominated Usei', lilyoCare figs tile I. ig/It to tel'mindte
this Agreement by notice ill TM, initg to tile PMrc/losei. und, ill't does so, o11
1'1g/lis to IISe the millsed Siie will cecise. Ii? SI, c/? d cdSe, the Purchaser musl

pqy, "lid 11/10Cai'e is enfil/ed 10 leidii?, cm direcl loss it has incuri'ed up to
the date of tel7, ?illatiOn. Sub/'eCt to titiS I'Gqtiii'elitent, this Agi'Genialt may
I"Ginie to the pinchase of ally one or 17/01'e qfci Site, u Memoi'in/ o11d/o1'
01'170i?ronintiOn.

16. Meijioria/s and 01.11a"lent"tioit can only be placed on a Site ift/lei? in'e
PM'chased/i"o171 17n, oCai. e gild approved by JinioCorejbi" installation ut tile
Site, SI, c/I Qppi'oval 1101 being in any way resinc/ed by nity exisiiitg
Meritoi'1'010r 0177aiiie, ?lotion 16n?tingporiq/the Focifiii^s.
Relevant provisions
(7) Section 18 oftlie Australian Consunier Law (ACL) contained at Schedule 2 of

the Act provides that a person must not, in trade or commerce, engage in conduct
that is TITisleading or deceptive or is likely to mislead or deceive.

(8) Section 29(I)(I) of the ACL provides that a person Innst not, in trade or
commerce, in connection witlitlie supply or possible supply of goods or services,
or'in connection with the proiiTotion by any nlearls of the supply or use of goods
in' services, ITTake a false or misleading representation conceining the need for'
any goods or services,
Conduct of concern

(9) In late 2013 and early 2014 the ACCC received complaints from consumers who
had purchased a burial site from InvoCare at its Pinegrove or Castlebrook

Memoiial Parks PUTSuant to an Unbundled Contract tliat InvoCare had Inade
representations to them to the effectthat:
(a) they were required to purcliase a memorial at the time of using a burial site
for a family member; and/or

(b) they were required to purchase a memoiialexclusivelyftom InvoCare
when tlie Unbundled Contract did not require 61tlier of these Inatters.
(10) The ACCC considerstliat by making tlie representations referred to in paragraph
9 above, InvoCare:
(a) engaged in conduct, in trade or coininerce, which was likely to mislead or
deceive in contravention of section 18 of the ACL; and

(b) was likely to have Inade false orinisleading representations aboutthe need for
memoiials in contravention of section 29(I)(I) of the ACL,
(11) In response to the ACCC's conceiTTs and in order to ensure that there could be no

recuitence of the conduct set outin paragraph 9, InvoCare:
(a) undertook internal investigations to identify affected consulners and
advised the ACCC oftlie names of these consulners;

(b) contacted tliese consulii. ers and sought to address their specific conceins by
way of either an ex-gi'atIa payment, refund, discount or by allowing the
consulnerto source a memoi^al front a tlTird party supplier;
(c) revised its ACLcoiiipliance policies; and
(d) undertook coinpliancetTainingfo^its staff.
(12) In tlie course of its investigation, tile ACCC also considered whether tlie
obligations in tlie 2011 Contractinightin theITTselves raise conceins, In order to
allay any such conceins, InvoCare created a new foult of contract for the sale

of bunal sites wliicll did notinclude an obligation for' a consumer to PUTcliase a
memorial and did not include an obligation for a consulne^ to purchase a
bronze PIaque niemorial exclusively from InvoCare (New Contract). Tile
relevant conditions of the New Contract state:
9. Memoi, toIs "rid 01.11dii?enjotio, ?

ff you warii a Memoi'itt1 o1'

01'11aii?errra!ion, 10 ihe exiei?!pen?lined by toll, cold to rimintaii? tile be@110i of
1/1e Pal'/c, 11n/ess it is u bini?ze pmqt!e, it cult only be installed o1'PIOced o11
1/1e Site if it is pm'chased if'Qin IIS. 0726; we Ingy install o1' coilsii'wei
Manoriu/s o1' Ornamentation.

10. rilli'dpc!ro, bi. o112ePIuques - 077 reqt!est, lye will install bi"onzePIOqz{es
1701pwi'chased 77,171 us but they must be PI'e-Qppro\?ed by t's ill TM"initg,
acting in good/bith, ond qccoi. d with our specificutions. We will choige a
pmce"?eitt/ize in accord"lice with tile customei"PI'ice 11^I currei7i QIIng time
of tile installation. The place"tell! It?e will Iqke info ticcount Inanei. s
inclt{ding lite nine gild eA;pense required 10 uppi'o17e tileplQqwe, instantt and
lire ob/igQiions CISsmned by I'S to take cal"e of the Pco, k
(13) InvoCare acknowledges tliat by its conduct set out in paragraph 9 it was likely to
have contravened sections 18 and 29(I)(I) of the ACL.

(14) InvoCare has agreed to resolve the ACCC's concerns by:
(a) the payiilGrit by InvoCare LITiiited of an infringement notice under section
134A of the Act for tlie alleged contravention of section 29(I)(l) of the ACL
in the amount of $102,000, and

(b) tlie provision oftliis Undertaking.
Commencement of{Indertaking
(15) This Undertaking comes into effect when:
(a) tlie Undertaking is executed by InvoCare Australia and InvoCare Limited;
and

(b) tlieACCC acceptsthe Undertaking so executed.
(16) Upon the commencement of this Undertaking, InvoCareundertakesto assuinethe
obligations set out in paragraphs 17 to 18 below.
Undertakings

(17) InvoCare undertakes that, for a peltod of three years commencing on tlTe date of
this Undertaking conTing into effect:

(a)it will not, whetlia. by itself, its officers, employees, contractors,
representative or agents Inake any representation to a consulner in relation

to aburial site purchased PUTSuant to an Unbundled Contracttliatthey are:
I. bound by conditions 13 and 16 of the 2011 Contractin so far
as they relate to men}oitals;
ii. required to purchase a meTriorial at the tinte of using a burial
site; or

in. subject to tenns inconsistent with the relevant Unbundled
Contract;
(b) it will not require a person who 11as purchased a bullal site pursuant to an

Unbundled Contract to purchase a Inonional or to purchase a memorial on
ternTs inconsistent witlitlTe relevant Unbundled Contract;
(c) it will not enfo^CG conditions 13 and 16 of the 2011 Contract upon any

person who 11as purchased a burial site PUTSuant to a 2011 Contract, and
who has not yet purchased a InGinorial for that burial site, provided that
person 11as accepted conditions substantially equivalent to clauses 9 and 10
of the New Contract;

(d) any forTn of contractit offers to a consumer in respect of the sale of a burial
site will confonn to tlie New Contractin so far as the New Contract does not

contain any provision or obligation for' a consumer to either:
I. purchase a moiliorial; or
Ii. purchase a bronze PIaque exclusively froin InvoCare;
For the removal of doubt, notliing in sub-paragraphs (b), (c) and (d) oftliis
paragraplt 17 prevents InvoCare enforcing its contractual lights to obtain
payinent for a memoiialifa person has (after compliance by InvoCare with

this paragraph 17) agreed to purchase that memoiialftoiiilnvoCare,
(e) InvoCare Australia's Chief Operating Officer' (or if that exact position
ceases to exist, someone in a position of coinparable seniority) will be
available as the contact person for any consunier who has PUTchased a burial
site at Pinegrove or Castlebrook under' an Unbundled Contract and who 11as
a complaint t}Iat InvoCare 11as engaged in behaviour which would breacli

paragraphs 17(a), (b) or (c) of this Undertaking; and
(f) it will consider any consumer coinplaints referred to in sub-paragraph (6)
above and promptly resolve them in good faith.
Consumer Law CompliancePrograin
(18) InvoCare Australia undertakes for the purpose of section 87B of the Actto, at its
own expense:

(a) update its consumer law compliance PTOgraiiT in accordance with the

requireinents set out in Attachment A, being a prograni designed to
minimise InvoCare's lisk of future contraventions of the ACL (Updated
Compliance Program).

(b) maintain and continue to implement the Updated Coinpliance Progi'ain for' a

peltod of tl^ee years froin tlie date of tliis Undertaking coming into effect;
and

(c) PI'ovide a copy of any documentsrequired by the ACCC in accordance with
Attachment A.

Acknowledgments
(19) InvoCare acknowledges that:
(a) the ACCC will Inake tllis Undertaking publidy available including by

publisliing it on the ACCC's public register of section 87B undertakings on
its website;
(b) t}Te ACCC Inay, fronT tillle to tinie, Inake public reference to the

Undertaking including in news media statements and in ACCC
publications; and

(c) this Undertaking in no way derogates front the lights and remedies
available to any otlier person ajising fronT the alleged conduct.
Executed by

InvoCare Limited (ACN 096 437 393) PUTSuantto section 127(I) oftlie Coil?o1'Qtioi?s
Act 2001 by

Signature of director

.^!/D^.*,^^/.....!^91^^\I. ..^!.^11tt. .

Name of director

....!(... 1101!^!116. ^....;!.. o1. ,;i. ...,.....
Date

"'-"""'^t^""'\I;;11^;;!;;;I;I;;!"
11^^:,//' ""/'A1 '^'/ ~
Name of a direetor/company secretary

11 1110, ,;,,*34, ,2.1y
......................,,...........,,.....,.......,....,,.......

Date

InvoCare Australia Pty Limited (ACN 060 060 031) PUTSuant to section 127(I) of the

11. '1;: :til ,^il . . . . . . . ,. . . ,

.,...........,

.

..,..

...............,.....................,..

Signature of director

I^^!1/1 ^^,^'41 I;^^^

.., full^C^!!....^!^!?!..... S^If.
Name of director

Nanne of a director/company secretary

by!I. ...,. No. ,I. ^;^, I. ^^^)^.,,....!, o. 11

'.--...!?: 11'^/;?,^,," '14/1"""""""""""'

Date

Date

Accepted by the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission pmrs"antto
section 87B of the COMpetitio, , my, of Coins, ,", er/let 2010
11^^\,,

^

NG^., v\.

AnnexureA

COMPETITIONANDCONSUMERCOMPLIANCEPROGRAM
LEVEL4

InvoCare Australia Pty Limited (TinyoCare Australia) will establish and Inaintain for a
three year period (lPeriod) an updated consulner law compliance program in respect of
its cemetery and CTeinatoiia operations ({IPdated Compliance Program)tliat complies
witli each oftlie following requirements
Appointments
I. Within one moritli of the Undertaking coming into effect, InvoCare Australia will

appoint a director' or a senior Inariage^ witli suitable qualifications or experience in
coiporate compliance as a Coinpliance Officer with responsibility fin' ensuring tlle
Updated Coinpliance Frogiaiiiis effectiveIy designed, implemented and maintained
(the Compliance Officer).

2. Within 2 Triontl}s of tlie Undertaking coming into effect, InvoCare Australia will
appoint a suitably qualified, internal or exteinal, coinpliance professional with
expertise in consume^ law (tile Compliance Advisoi. ).
3. InvoCare Australia will instruct the CollTpliance Advisor' to review InvoCare

Australia's existing compliance program, as it applies to its cemetery and
crematoria operations, within 2 Inonths of being appointed as the Compliance
Advisor. (Risk Assessment).
4. InvoCare Australia will use its best endeavours to ensure that the Risk Assessment

covers the following matters, to be recorded in a written report (Risk Assessment
Report):
4.1. identifies the areas where InvoCare Australia is at risk of bTeacliing
sections 18 and 29(I)(I) of the Australian Consumer. Law (ACL)
contained at Schedule 2 of the Competition and Consuliier, Act 2010
(CCA);
4.2. assesses the likelihood of these risks occuiTing;

4.3. identifies where tliere Inay be gaps ill InvoCare Australia's existing
procedures for managing these risks; and
4.4. provides recoininendations for any action to be taken by InvoCare
Australiahaving regard to the above assessment.
Compliance Policy

5. InvoCare Australia will, within 90 days of the Undertaking coining into effect,
issue an updated policy state11Tent, applicable to its cemetery and creiiTatoria
operations, outliiiino Invocale Australia's coiniiiitineiit to conipliance witli the
CCA (the Updated Compliance Policy).
6. InvoCare Australia will ensure tliattlie Updated Compliance Policy:

6.1. contains a statement of coinnTitinentto coinpliance with tlie ACL;
6.2. contains an outline of how coininitnTent to ACL coinpliance will be
realised within InvoCare Australia;

6.3. contains a requirement for all staff to report any Updated Compliance
PTOgraiii related issues and ACL coinpliance concerns to the Compliance
Officer;

6.4. contains a guarantee that whistleblowers witli consulner law compliance
concerns will not be prosecuted or disadvantaged in any way and that
their reports will be kept confidential and secure; and
6.5. contains a clean' stateInGrit that InvoCare Australia will take action

intelnally against any persons who are knowingIy orrecklessly conceined
in a contravention of the CCA and will not indemnify them against a
liability to pay a pectiniary penalty for' breach of the ACL or againstlegal

costs incurred in any court proceedings in which they are found to nave
such a liability.
Complaints Handling System
7. InvoCare Australia will, within 4 months of the Undertaking coming into effect,

ensure that 11/6 Updated Compliance Program includes an updated systeni for
handling consumer law complaints arising out of its cemetery and CTeilTatoria

operations(Updated Complaints Handling System).
8. InvoCare Australia will use its best endeavours to ensure this system is consistent

witli As/ISO 10002:2006 CMsto", a, satiSICcrioii - Gindeli, ,es 101, cor"pint, Its
handling i, , ong',,"iz"tio, ,s, tailored as required to InvoCare's circumstances.
9. InvoCare Australia will ensure that staff and custoniers of its cemetery and

crematoria operations are Inade aware of the Updated Coinplaints Handling System.
Whistleblower Protection

10. InvoCare will ensure that the Updated Compliance Program includes whistleblower
protection 11/6chanisins to protect those coming forward with consumer law
complaints in relation to its cemetery and crematoria operations.

11. InvoCare Australia will use its best endeavours to ensure tliatthese Ineclianisins are

consistent witli As 8004:2003 Innstlebloivei. plotectioi, PI. ogi. @"Is 101. entities,
tailored as required to 111voCare Australia's circuiiistances.

StaffTraining
12. InvoCaTe Australia will ensure tliat tlie Updated Compliance PTOgraiii provides for'
regular training for all directors, officers, employees, representatives and agents of

InvoCare Australia, WITose duties could result in tliein being concerned with
conduct relating to its CGnietery and creinatoiia operations that may cont^avene
sections 18 and 29(I)(I) oftlie ACL.
13. InvoCare Australia Inust ensure that tlie training is first conducted within I year of

tlie Undeitaking coming into effect, and thereafter at least once a year througliout
the Poliod.

14.1nvoCare Australia Inust ensure tltat tlie training is conducted by a suitably
qualified coinpliance professional or legal practitioner' with expertise in consumer
law.

15. InvoCare Australia will ensure that the Updated CollTpliance Frogi'am includes a

requirement tliat awareness of consuliier conipliance issues foniis part of the
induction of all new directors, officers, employees, representatives and agents,
whose duties could result in them being concerned with conduct relating to its

CGInetery and CTeii, .atolla operations that may contravene sections 18 and 29(I)(I) of
the ACL.

Reportsto Board/Senior Management
16.1nvoCaTe Australia will ensure tliat the Coinpliance Officer reports to the Board
and/or senior management every six Trionths on the continuing effectiveness of the
Updated Compliance Frograin.
Compliance Review

17.1nvoCare Australia will, at its own expense, cause an annual review of tlie
application of the Updated Coll}PIiance Program (the Review) at InvoCare
Australia's Pineorove Memorial Park and Castlebrook Meniorial Parl< to be calTied

outin accoTdance with each of the following requirements:
17.1. Scope of Review- tlie Review should be broad and rigorous enough to
provide InvoCare Australia and the ACCC with:

17.1. I. a verification tliat InvoCare Australia has in place a Updated
Coinpliance Program that coinplies with each of the requirements
detailed in paragraphs I - 15 above; and
17.1.2. the Compliance Report detailed at paragrapli 18 below.

17.2, Independent Reviewer - InvoCaTe Australia will ensure that each
Re\new is carried out by a suitably qualified, independent compliance
professional with expertise in consulner, law (the Reviewer). The
Reviewer. will qualify as independent on the basis that he or she:
17.2. I. did not design or jinplementthe Compliance Frograin;
17.2.2.1s not a present or past staff menibe^ or director of InvoCare
Australia orlnvoCaTe Limited;
17.2.3, does not act for or consult to and* within the past 3 years, has not
acted for or consulted to, InvoCare Australia or InvoCare Limited in

any consuliie^ law related Inatters, other tlian perfoitning Reviews
under this Undertaking; and
17.2.4. has no significant shareholding or otlTa. interests in InvoCare
Australia or InvoCare Limited.
17.3. Evidence - InvoCare Australia will use its best endeavours to ensure that

eacli Review is conducted on tlie basis that the Reviewer'11as access to all
relevant sources of inferTTiation in InvoCare Australia's possession or

control, including witliout limitation:

17.3. I. the ability to niake enquiries of any officers, employees,
representatives and agents of InvoCare Australia;
17.3.2. documents relating to tl\e Risk Assessment, including the Risk
Assessillent Report;

17.3.3. doctinients relating to InvoCare Australia's Updated Compliance
Program, including documents relevant to 111voCare's Updated
Conipliance Policy, Updated Complaints Handling Systeiii, Staff
Training and induction prograin; and
17.3.4. any reports made by the Compliance Officer' to the Board or senior
management regarding InvoCare Australia's Updated Compliance
Prograin.
17.4. InvoCare Australia will ensure that a Review is completed within one

year of this Undoitaking coming into effect, and that a subsequent Review
is completed within each year thereafter throughouttlle Period.
Compliance Report
18. InvoCare Australia will use its best endeavours to ensure that within 30 days of the

completion of a Review, the Reviewer' includes the following findings of the
Review in a report provided to InvoCare Australia, (the Compliance Report):

18.1. whether' the Updated Compliance Frogi'ain of InvoCare Australia includes
anthe elements detailed in paragiaphs I - 15 above, and if not, what
elements need to be included or further' developed;
18.2. whetlier tlie Updated Compliance PTOgrain adequately covers tlte palties
and areas identified in the Risk Assessment, and if not, what needs to be
further addressed;

18.3. whetlier tlie Staff Training and induction, as referred to in paragraplis 12 15 above, is effective and ifnot, what aspects need to be filltlta' developed;
18.4. wheth^. InvoCare Australia's Updated Complaints Handling Systein is

effective and ifnot, what aspects need to be further developed;
18.5. wlietlier InvoCare Australia is able to provide confidentiality and security
to consulii^. law whistleblowers, and wlietlie^ staff are aware of the

whistlebloweT protection InechanisiiTs;
18.6. WITetha'tliere are any material deficiencies in InvoCare Australia's Updated
Coinpliance Frograiii, or WITether tilere are or nave been any instances of
material non-conTpliance with the Updated Compliance PTOgianT, (Material
Failure), and if so, reconTmendations for rectifying tl}e Mateiial Failure/s if
not already satisfactoiily rectified by InvoCare Australia.
Invocal, e Australia's response to Compliance Report

19. InvoCare Australia will ensure thattlTe Coinpliance Officer, within 14 days of
receiving tlie Coinpliance Report:

19.1. providestlie Compliance Repoit to the Board or seniorinanagement;
19.2. where a Mateiial Failure has been identified by the Reviewer. in the

Compliance Report, provides areport to tlTe Board orseniormanagement
identifying how InvoCare Australia can jinplement anyrecoinmendations
Inadeby the Reviewer in the Compliance Report to rectify the Material
Failure,

20.1nvoCare Australia will implement PTOinptly and witlidue diligence any
recommendationsinade by the Reviewer in the Compliance Report to address a
Material Failure.

Reporting Material Failures to the ACCC
21, Where a Material Failure has been identified by the Reviewer in the Compliance
Report* InvoCaTe Australia will:
21.1. provide a copy oftliat Compliance Report to the ACCC within 30 days
of the Board orrelevant governing body receiving the Coinpliance
Report; and

21.2. infoitil the ACCC of any steps tliatliave been taken to rectify the
Material Failure or to jinpleiiTent tlie recoilTinendations Inade by tlie

Reviewer, in the Compliance Report; or
21.3, 0tlieiwise outline tlie steps InvoCare Australia proposes to take to
implement therecoininendations and will then infoniTtlie ACCC once

those steps nave been implemented.
Provision of Updated Compliance Program documentsto the ACCC

22. InvoCare Australia will maintain a record of and store all docunTents relating to and
constituting tlie Updated Compliance ProgranT for a period notless tlian 12 nionths
after tlie expiration of the Period.
23. Ifrequested by the ACCC dunng the Period or witliin 12 Trionths following its
expiration, InvoCare Australia will, at its own expense, cause to be produced and

provided to tlie ACCC copies of all documents constituting tlie Updated
Compliance Frograiii, induding:

23.1, the Updated Compliance Policy;
23.2. the Risk Assessment Report;
23.3. an outline of the Updated Complaints Handling System;

23.4. StaffTraining materials and induction Inateiials ( as referred to in
paragraphs 12 -15 above);
23.5. all Compliance Reportsthat have been completed at the tnne of the
request;

23.6. copies of the reports to tlie Board and/or senior' management referred to
in paragraph 16and paragraph 19.
ACCCRecommendations

24. InvoCare Australia will implement proinptly and with due diligence any
recommendations thattlieACCC may ITiake that are reasonably necessary to ensure

tltatInvoCare Australia maintains and continues to implement the Updated
Coinpliance Frogi'am in accordance with the Tequireinents of this Undertaking.

